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Introduction: Obsewations of Enceladus' south 
pule recealed large rifts in the crust, called "tiger 
stripes',, wliich exhibit higher tetnperat~ircs than the 
siirrounding tcrrain and are likely sources of obseri,cd 
eruptions [I ,?I. Tidal stress may periodically open tlie 
tiger stripe rifts, controlling the tinring and locatiori of 
eruptions 131. Moreover, shear tnotion along rifts may 
produce the hcat to drive eruptions jl]. 
Implications of Libration: Enceladus' finite or- 
bital eccentricity causes small daily changes in tlre 
distance between Encclad~~s and Saturn, affecting the 
height of the tide. Orbital eccentricity also causes the 
longitude ufthe Satum-side tidal bulge to oscillate as it 
tracks the position of Sahlrn throughout the orbit. By 
tlie aiialogy with lunar terminology, this oscillation in 
longitude is called the "optical libration." However, on 
a moon experiencing a physical libration, which in- 
volves oscillations in its spin rate, the longitude of the 
tidal bulge will riaturally oscillate with respect to a 
fixed location, even if tlie orbital eccentricity were 
zero. The orbital eccentricity and rotational effects 
combine, yielding the diurnal oscillation of the tide, 
pioduciiig daily changes in the shape of Enczladus and 
elast~c stress on the surface [Z]. The diurnal tidal stress 
will be iiifluenced on the type oSphysical libration ( i c .  
it5 amplitude and pliase) cxpcrtenced by Enceladus 
( c g .  Fig. I). 
Co~istraints on Libration from Cassini Dafa: 
I .  UVIS Datu On July 14, 2005 and October 24, 
2007, Cassini's UVIS instrurncnt observed the occulta- 
tion of a star by Enceladus. These observations yield 
an absorption spectrum at far ultraviolet waveleiigths. 
allowing niolecular componcots of the plume to be 
identified. Moreover, colurllri densities for the plurne 
can be calculated using the spectrum. The column den- 
sity calculated from the 2005 occultation is 1 .6x l0 '~  
ctn'  [6], while a column densiry of 2 . 6 ~ 1 0 "  cm~' was 
calculated in 2007 171, implying a higher eruption rate. 
These ucculratlons occurred when Encelad~s was 
at two different points in its orbit, 0.27 and 0.71 of an 
orbital period past pericenter respectively. In a simple 
tnodel the column density is proportional to the frac- 
tion of the tiger stripe segments that are in tension. 
Fig. 2 illustiates how the fraction of the tiger stripes in 
tension changes throughout tlie orbit for the case of 
Enceladus with no physical libration and a physical 
libration of 1.5'' that is out of and in pliasc with the 
optical libration. In the case of no libratioii. column 
density iiiight be high during tlre first lialf of the arbit 
and low during tlie second half, which does not rnatch 
the UVIS data. However, some combination of. physi- 
cal libration ainpliuide and phase will rnatch UVIS 
data, constraining the libration state. 
2. ClRS Data. Periodic shear stress along tlie rifts 
may generate hcat alons their lengths [8.9,4]. Studies 
of heat generated by tidal shear stress along rifts in the 
south polar region of Enccladus predict locations of 
liutspots I?]. In general, thcrc is a good correlation 
between hotspot locations and predictions of tidal heat 
generation, but CIRS ~ietccted thc liottest rtk'  I 'ion near 
the south pole in ail area tiiat was not predicted to have 
the highest temperature [1,4]. The inismatch between 
the theory of tidal shear heating and the observations 
of hcat may be due to the fact that the model in 
141 overestimates the amount of shearing along the 
faults [lo] but may not match even with a better csri- 
mate of thc amount of shear. Or the mismatch may be 
reconcilable by including physical libration in the ihe- 
ory oflidal shear heating, 
Fig. 3 illustrates how a physical libration can af- 
fect tidal shearing along the tiger stripes. In Fig. 3a the 
amoulrt ofshcaring is cnlculated in a siliiilar riicthod as 
was described by Nimmo et a1 j4], except we iisc a 
thin shell approximation for the iIiiirn:il tidal stresses, 
the results are in good agrccirient previoiis studies [4]. 
When a physical libration is added the pattem of tidal 
shear is affected. Since the amount of heat generated 
depends on the arnount of tidal sliear, the Iocatiori of. 
hot spots would also be affected. 1n the case of the 
libration shown in Fig. 3b, areas of high shearing scclr 
in Fig. 3a are still present, but new areas of high shear- 
ing have emerged. Thus, CII<S observations niay con- 
strain Eneeladiis' libration state. 
3. ISS Data The cycloidal shape of at least one of 
the tiger stripe rift, Cairo Sulcus, suggests that its ior- 
mation rnay have been controlled by diurnal t~dal  
stresses [I I]. 
Preliminary work to model the formation of tlie cy- 
cloid-like rift were unable reproduce it at its current 
location. I-lowever, models of tlie fotr~xation of the fea- 
ture may provide evidence of the lorigitude (relative to 
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20090012505 2019-08-30T06:28:42+00:00Z
a Saturn centered refcrcoc; frailic) iil ivtiich this fea- 
ture miglit have fomicd [ I 2 1  A systematic search for 
possible formation locations found that arcualc seg- 
ments, wliich resemble the entire rift, could be created 
at longitiidcs bctwcen 30" and 60" (modulo 1 8 0 )  [ I  I]. 
This feature is one of  the stratigraphically youngest 
1131 active tiger stripe and it may have formed at its 
current location. Previous work [I I ]  neglected the ef- 
fect of libration in diurnal tidal stress in inodeling this 
feature, thus models of its fornlation rnay be incorrect. 
Thus, tnodeling the formation of  this feature may also 
constrain Enceladus' libration state. 
Implications for Heating: The heat emanating 
fiom the south polar region has been estimated to bc at 
least 6 CW [l.14]. This small moon of Saturn (Radius 
- 250 km) was expected to havc cooled long ago, 
based on csttmates of heating within the satellite. 
which place radiogenic and tidal heating at about 0.4 
GU', less than a tenth of  the observed hcat emanating 
from the south pole [I 5,16.?]. 
However, the estimates of  tidal heating rely on tlie 
tidal rcsponsc of Enceladus that i i~ay be too conserva- 
tive, so tidal hfatiiig rnay be greater than expected. In 
fact. recent studies require a larger tidal deformation of 
iticeladus in order to prodiice sufficient tiiial stress to 
open cracks on tlie surface and generate heat through 
iidill she;ir~ng [3,4j, implyii~g at least 8GW of tiiinl 
heating. This amount of heating inight be sufficient to 
explain heat observed at tile south polc, but it is a 
global budget and therefore it is unlikely t11;it niost of 
this tidal heating ivould be focused near the south pole. 
Even more heat could be dissipated by a physical 
libration of Enceladus [17]. If we ncglect possible sec- 
onduty librations and assume zero obliquity, then the 
factor by which tidal dissipation is modified can be 
expressed as,,/;, - ( 3 2  i L') / 7c2 wliere I. = sqrt[i'e2 
+ F' - 4eF cos(yi)] is the amplitude of thc oscillation in 
she longitude of the tidal bulge described by orbital 
ecci:ntricity, r and physical libration F with a phase yi. 
The physical libration can enhance or retard tidal dis- 
sipation, depending on the value of  L. The greatest 
enhancement to tidal lieating is -8.6 rinics greater. 
Tlius, constraining the libration state of Enceladus has 
iiilportant implications for heating. 
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Fig, I .  Tbc tidal stress at '4 of an orbit past periccntcr is  
iliurtrtittrd. 0:i tbc lee the stress is produced just by tile opti- 
cal libiatio~i while a pliysical lihiiztion Ins been included in 
thc case uii thc right. 
Fig. 2. The finctioii of thc tiger stripes in tcnsioii is plottcd 
over the course of one orbit for three different iibrntioii 
EtalCS. 
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Fig. 3 .  ,\hsuiuiu tidal siiiiir has bet:, caIcu1a;cd ctloiig rhu 
ogei siripls in ilic sow~h polar region for !hc ;abc ofuni., rin 
opiical libraiion arid a piirsical libratioti o t  a~ripliiiidc 1 .Y 
that is oi%tofphase iw:h thc appareiit libmion by Zip. 
